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ABSTRACT

Stability of micas on the siderophyllite-polylithionite join was studied at 2 kbar in
atmosphere controlled by the calcite-fluorite-graphite buffer with.f(Hz) of the nickel-nickel
oxide buffer imposed externally. These micas have an extensive stability field below 550oC.
Siderophyllite reacts to kalsilitefhercynitefcation-deficient siderophyllite at -570'C,

polylithionite, to sanidine*iithium metasilicate at -550'C. Mica sid 5 splr s is stable above
800'C and so are cation-deficient iron-rich micas.

Buffered micas are octahedrally disordered (indicated by cell data), while natural micas

are ordered. This is because/(HF) of the bufier is lower than in nature. The shape of the
stability field of bufiered micas is similar to that of natural micas because the most frequent
natural compositions are close to most stabie synthetic compositions.

Cation deficiency was found in iron-rich synthetic micas. In order to become deficient,
the mica extracts silica from the system. This process depends on fugacities of volatiles and
affects negligibly cell dimensions of the rnica. Cation deficiency is expected to augment and
expand to lithium-rich compositions in presence of qttartz and if /(HF) is higher. Fluorine
Iowers the stability of annite, favoring siderophyllite, which agrees with observations from
nature.

INrnooucrroN

The preceding papers on l ithium-iron micas (Rieder et o1,., 1970, l97l;
Rieder, 1968a, 1970) dealt with chemical composition, physical proper-
ties, and crystallography of natural lithium-iron micas from greisens and
hydrothermal veins in the KruSn6hory Mts. (Czechoslovakia) and Erzge-
birge (German Democratic Republic). The conclusions of this study are
that (i) the chemical variation of natural lithium-iron micas and crystal-
Iography fit best the join siderophyllite-polylithionite; (ii) along this
series, there is an approximately 1: 1 relation between atomic quantities
of lithium and fluorine; (iii) the octahedral sheet of natural lithium-iron
micas contains close to two trivalent cations2 and an irregular number of
Li and Fe2+ (plus some Mg and Mnz+) accompanied by vacancies; (iu)
polytypism shows no relation to chemical composition along the series
except for the 120o motif in stacking; (o) natural micas have relatively
small basal spacings and appear to be octahedrally ordered. Synthetic
micas ought to reflect all these features. As the first step, idealized com-

I Present address: Osbv geologickfch vdd University Karlovy (Institute of Geological
Sciences, Charles University), Albertov 6,Praha 2, Czechoslovakia.

2 Elements in micas are referred to as anions and cations for brevitv: their bondins mav

not be purelv ionic.
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positions along the join K2Fea2+Al2Al4Si4O20(OH, F)a (siderophl'llite)-
K2Li4AlzSi8Ozo(F, OH)n (polylithionite) were synthesized and their sta-
bilities studied at 2 kbar in a controlled C-F-H-O atmosphere. Synthesis
experiments were performed also on related and cation-deficient compo-
sitions. Cell parameters and refractive indices of synthetic micas were
compared to those of natural micas.

Fr-uonrNn rN MrcAS

The variation of fluorine content in natural lithium-iron micas (little or
no fluorine in siderophyllite, close to F+ in polylithionite), demands that
it be one of the variables in their synthetic counterparts. Besides, it had
been known that fluorine affects seriously the stability of micas; at one
atmosphere, fluoro-phlogopite breaks down at 13450C (van Valkenburg
and Pike, 1952), hydroxy-phlogopite, at 770'C (Yoder and Eugster,
1954). Munoz (1966) easily synthesized fluoro-polylithionite, but failed
to synthesize hydroxy-polylithionite. Siderophyllite that could not be
synthesized in its hydroxy-form (Rutherford, 1968) could be grown easily
in 100 percent yields from a mix with F: OH: 1 : 1 (this paper). The same
pattern holds for lithium-iron micasl with ample fluorine in charge, any
composition along the siderophyllite-polylithionite join could be synthe-
sized; with decreasing fluorine, the synthesis was increasingly difficult or
impossible.

To study stabilities of micas at different fluorine concentrations in-
volves a tedious procedure of analyzing mica and vapor (Noda and
Yamanishi, 1964; Noda and Ushio, 1964). Besides, the stabil ity of iron-
containing micas is a function of oxygen fugacity. It is thus desirable to
control both fluorine ani oxygen. Munoz (1966) devised a scheme of im-
posing independent hyJrogen and oxygen fugacities on the charge in
an F-H-O atmosphere, which has not been tested yet. Control of oxygen
and fluorine in the atmosphere by a solid fluorine and a solid hydrogen
buffer proved feasible and yielded data used in Rieder (1968a, b). Munoz
(1969) rediscovered this technique, and Munoz and Eugster' (1969) gave
a detailed account of fluorine buffers and presented the calculated fugac-
ities for individual buffers.

In this study, the assemblage nickel-nickel oxide (NNO) was used as
hydrogen buffer, the assemblage calcite-fluorite-graphite (CFG) as
fluorine buffer. Inasmuch as contamination of the charge with Ca from
the fluorine buffer could not be precluded, the stabilities determined
should not be interpreted in terms of /(H) and/(HF) alone, but rather as

stabil it ies of assemblages i.e.w. ealciter f luorite, and graphite, with/(H)

imposed externally.
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Expnntltrrtral

Experimen ts were done in standard cold-seal bombs (Tuttle, 1949) , p(tota\) was mea-
sured with a Heise bourdon gauge. The temperature was controlled by Honeynveil Pyr-O-
Vane controllers equipped with mercury relays and measured with chromel-alumel thermo-
couples on a Leeds and Northrup potentiometer standardized with a 0'C bath. This system
was periodically calibrated against melting poin ts of NaCI and Zn. The temperature in the
charge lies within*5o C from the temperature measured in awell in the bomb. The reac-
tions studied proved slow enough so that no special quenching technique was needed.

The charge was placed in a crimped Ag tube (0.071"O D ) that together with 20 to 25
mg distilled water and CFG bufier occupied the inside of a sealed Ag-Pd tube (0.118"
O.D.). The NNO buffer, 25 to 30 mg distilled water, and the sealed Ag-Pd tube were placed
inside a sealed Ag tube (0.173"O.D.) (Fig. 1). Synthesis runs were performed in sealed
Ag-Pd or Ag tubes that contained reduced oxide mix and water. In some s)'nthesis runs,
high hydrogen pressure was needed; such runs were performed in sealed Ag-Pd tubes with
benzoic acid as the source of hydrogen.

The micas were synthesized from oxide mires. Mixes containing iron were reduced in a
stream of hydrogen (-a20"C, 1$ hours). The reduction was performed on a stoichiometric
mixture of silica, alumina, and Fe2O3, with u'hich were later combined the other chemicals

seo led Ag

seo led  Ag-Pd

cr imped Ag

Frc 1 A cutaway slietch of arrangement of capsules used in
experiments with solid fluorine bufier,
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For mixes and bufiers the following chemicals were used: KrSiI'6 (K & K Laboratories);

KHCO: (Fisher Certified Reagent, lot ff79L147); Fe2Or (Fisher Certified Reagent, lot

rt781323,fued,in oxygen at -700'C for two hours); 7-AbO: (prepared by firing AICIa'6HzO

('Baker Analyzed' Reagent, lot fr26373) in air at -1000'C for 30 minutes); SiOe (prepared

by firing of silicic acid ('Baker Analyzed' Reagent, lot #26001) in air at -130O'C for 10

hours); LLCOa (,Baker Anaiyzed' Reagent, Iot fi24361); Ni (Fisher Laboratory chemical,

Iot f783281); NiO (Fisher Certified Reagent, Iot rt792341); FeaO+ (Fisher Laboratorv

Chemical, Ior #710453); CaCO: (Fisher Certified Reagent, loI fi791410); C (specpure

graphite rod by Union Carbide); CaF: (optically clear natural fluorite); C6H4COOH

(Fisher Certified Reagent, Iot 1743732). Care was taken that alumina contain no corundum

and that silica be in a-cristobalite form.

Products of experiments were identified by X-ray powder and standard optical tech-

niques. Unit-cell dimensions were calculated from diffractometel patterns (scan t'min-l)

recordedwithsi l iconinternalstandard( i tsotakenas5.43062 Aat21"C);  thelat t ice-con-

stant refinement program was used (Burnham, 1962). Theoretical spacings were calculated

from cell data using the program of Jeitschko and Parthdl. single-crystal cell data were

determined with a precession camera calibrated with analytical-grade NaCl and natural

quar? from Lake Toxaway, N.Y.;films were corrected for shrinkage or expansion' Re-

fractive indices were measured by immersion technique at 22"C in sodium light on an

Abb6 refractometer.

Dnscnrpuou oF SYNTHETTc PHASES

Annite was synthesized from OH and F2(OH)2 mixes. Both products are

similar in appearance. Pleochroism is B, ry ) a. The color is dark greenish

gray along p, 7 (somewhat brighter in fluorine-bearing annite) and yel

low to l ight brown along o. Refractive indices g,'v oI the OH-annite l ie

between 1.692 and 1.703, which agrees with data of Wones (1963). Only

index of refraction ,? could be measured for the fluorine-buffered annite,

and it is 1.654 (10). Annite equil ibrated with the CFG/NNO buffer has

simrlar colors to OH-annite. X-ray patterns of all annites are analogous

to that given by Eugster and Wones (1962). CeII data of annites are dis-

cussed below (Table 1).

Micas ott, the sid,erophyllite-potyti,thionite join. None of these micas could

be grown in good yields from. OH mixes. The starting micas were grown

from Fz(OH)z mixes except for polylithionite, which had to be grown

from an Fa mix. Fluorine content in the mix affects both color and grain

size of the resulting mica: OH-zinnwaldite (poor yields) is very f-ne

grained (-0.002 mm) and its color is bluish green; Fr(OH)2-zinnwaldite

mix yields 100 percent mica of green to light olive (B, 7) and light yellow

(a) color whose grain size is considerably bigger; mica grown from the Fl

mix forms six-sided plates up to -0.2 mm in size and its color is light

1 A Fortran IV program for the intensity calculation of powder patterns, University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.. 1966.
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Teel,r 1. UNrr-Car,r- DrlmNsroNs oF ANNTTE BulrrnBn wrrrr rlrE
CFG/NNO Burr,rn m 2 kbar eNr Z:560oC

Starting
annite"

Buffering
T,"C by CFG,/  x

(measured) NNO t ime, 
a '  h

hours

b , L  d ( o o l ) , A  8 , "

OH
OH
orr

(647i-6s0) 0 s 3e4 (2) e.348 (3) 10.147 (4)
s6s-575 s7s s.391 (3)  9.3M(4)  10.143 (5)
ss6,564 621+ 5.392 (3) 9.346 (4) r0 r47 (4)

100.03 (4)
100.0s (4)
100.04 (4)

F:(oH)s ('557)
F,(OE), 572+-5762
F,(OH), 56oi-563t
F,(OH), s69+-575?
Fr(OH), 552 568t

0
306
360
604i
869

s.38e (3)  9.344 (s)
s.394 (1)  9.34r  (2)
s.384 (3)  9.332 (4)
s.392 (1)  9.338(2)
s.391 (2)  9.333 (3)

10.071 (4)  100.14 (4)
r0 r47 (3) 100.06 (2)
10.13s (4) 100.03 (4)
10.137 (3)  100.06 (2)
10 136 (4) 100.07 (3)

F,(OH),b (555+-564+)
Fr(OH),b 561-562+
Fu(OH)zb 559 561
Fr(OH)rb 567i-569+

o s.388 (3)  e.32s (3)
60 s.386 (3) L328 (s)

r33i 5.383 (2) e.336 (3)
2oo s.382 (2) 9.330 (3)

10.091 (5) 100 11 (3)
ro.rM(4) 100.04 (4)
10.138 (4) 100 02 (3)
10.137 (4) 100.03 (3)

a The starting annite is described in terms of the starting mix.
b rhis annite had been allow'ed to pre-equilibrate with the NNo buffer for at least 200

hours at 2 kbar and -560oC.

olive brown (0, f) to grayish yellow (a). At approximately constant
fluorine content, the color of micas varies regularly with composition:

si.duophyllite zinnualilite polyli,thionite

along B, 7: dark olive gray to dark greenish gray grayish green to light olive colorless
along a: light olive brown to yellow light yellow to yellow colorless

All colored micas in the series exhibit pleochroism 0, ^y) o.
indices pfl of micas equilibrated with the buffer change
sid6pl6 sidzplr sidoph
t.653-62 1.641-53 1.625-36

Iron-rich micas tend to form automorphic crystals and so do micas in
buffered runs equilibrated at high temperatures. This is due partly to
high temperature alone, partly to the increase of /(HF) imposed by the
bufier at high temperature (Munoz arld, Eugster, 1969). Micas whose
composition changed during the run are finer grained and rarely form six-
sided plates. cell dimensions of micas on the siderophyllite-polylithionite
join are discussed below (Table 3).

Sanid.ine.In most assemblages sanidine forms irregular grains -0.01 mm
in size. rn runs of fluoro-polylithionite eomposition sanidine grew as

sidspL sid+pla
r.619-25 | .60249

Refractive
as follows:

siftpl5
1 .582-90
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'I'nsrn 2 Snr-pcrno ExpemnnNrs ON THE I{neCrrON Anltrrr=SawrlrNafMlClrnrrrl

*Vepon Ar 2 kbar Aruospsenr CoNtnor.r.nl BY CFG/NNO Burlnn

Reactantsn
T O C

(measured)
Time,
hours

Products

OH-ann
Fz(OH)z-ann
F:(OH)rann
san+mt+ann
san*mt
san+mt

56+-572
s77+-s7e+
s72+ s76i
57l-57 7 lt

558+-s66
ss1+-s67

1200
63e+
306
909*

1 l r a 3
r r l L 4

1 1 r a 3
t L t  L 4

ann+san+mt
san+mt
ann
san-|mt
san+mt+ann
san+mt+ann

'Prefixes OH
grown.

ann: annite;

- and F:(OH)r refer to composition of the mix from which the mica was

mt: magnetite; san : sanidine

euhedral crystals up to 1 mm in size that were bounded by forms {010f

{001}, and {110} and elongated o. Precession work done on one crystal

confirmed its monoclinic symmetry (diffraction symbol C* /*) and yielded

a : 8.620 (6) A,, : 13.025 (6), c : 7 .I90 (5), A : 116o 15' . These cell data fall

in the range for low sanidine as given by Wright & Stewart (1968).

Gloss. Glass appeared above 740oC in unbuffered runs of fluoro-zinnwald-

ite composition, above 810oC in runs of fluoro-polylithionite composition.

In buffered runs, glass appears above -750oC. The latter glass is color-

less and probably quite low in iron. Neither chemical composition nor

refractive index were determined. This glass coexists with mica.

Kolsitite. Kalsilite is one of the breakdown products of iron-rich micas

on the siderophyllite-polylithionite join and coexists with mica and

hercynite-magnetite solid solution. It could be observed as fragments or

rare lath-shaped cross sections (both length-fast and length-slow). Re-

finement of powder data (Iour diffractions) gave a:5.161(7)A and c
:8.73(4), which overlap with values given by Smith and Tuttle (1957).

Hercynite-magneti.te. Because the charge in buffered runs is invariably

contaminated with graphite, members of hercynite-magnetite series

could be identified from X-ray patterns only. Composition of solid solu-

tions was determined from cell edge according to Turnock and Eugster
(1962). CeIl data for hercynites and magnetites appear in Table 4 and

Figure 5.

Lithium metasilicate. Li2SiOs ought to accompany sanidine formed by

breakdown of polylithionite: K2Li4AlrSi8OzoFa*2HsO---)2KAlSLO8+
2LizSiOB+ HF. Diffractions of lithium metasilicate (Austin, 1947 and'

calculated from data of Donnay & Donnay, 1953), however, were not
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Tllm 4 Cnr,r, Encn lon MrMeers ol HrncvNrm,-Mecrnrr:rn Senrcs ConxrsrrNG wrrg
Mrcas oN rrm Srnonoprrvllrrn-Por.vr-rrmoNnn Jorw .q,r 2 kbar.

AruospnBre CoNrnor,r-nn lv CFG/NNO Bulrun

Run No." o, A Run No. a , A

G9 8.s61 (7)
7-r0 8.230 (8)
7  r r  8 .214 (6 )
7-r3 8.2s0 (16)

&
8 .3s1 (6 )

7-r4 8.199 (3)
8-10 8.2r4(4)
8-11 8.1e8 (3)
8-13 8.186 (2)
8-1s 8.175 (6)
8-16 8.226 (3)

'The first digit in the run number is the coefficient x in sid*pl3-* and represents the

composition of the starting mica. See also Table 3.

observed on X-ray patterns of the breakdown assemblage even if it was
depleted in sanidine by hand-picking. A phase similar to lithium meta-
silicate could be observed optically in products of runs at -7500C. Munoz
(1966) also observed an inconsistent behavior of this phase and postu-
lated that it is a stable phase at low/(HF). In the present experiments, I
assume lithium metasilicate to be a stable phase.

a-eucryptite. In unbuffered runs with OH-zinnwaldite (?:-750oC)

a-eucryptite crystals coexisted with leucite and magnetite. Measurements
on a two-circle goniometer identif.ed forms ml 10101 , oltt2o\, 

"{ 
toTt},

s{ot tz}  , i { tzss l ,  p l+tsz l  (?) ,  and cIooot ] .  The c:o(morph) :0.6705 is
close to single-crystal X-ray c:a:0.6683. Precession photographs show
extinctions of R*, morphology corresponds to point group 3 (Laue class
3); these identify the space group as R3. The cell dimensions are d
: 13.520(4) A, c : 9.035 (a) (o(rh) : 8.367, a : 107" 48'), refractive indices
u:1.577(I ) ,  e  :1.589(1) ,  D(meas) :2.67 gmc-3 is  b igger  than D(calc)
:2.63,perhaps due to magnetite inclusions.After deductingfrom the bulk
composition of the charge KAISiTOo for leucite and Fe2+Fer.s53+Al6.16Oa for
a magnetite solid solution, the composition of eucryptite should be close to
Lio.rzAls.soSit.nOzr(Z:3.045). a-eucryptite is not a stable phase in as-
semblages equil ibrated with the CFG/NNO buffer at 2kbar.

Li.thium fluorid,e. In a few unbuffered runs at 2 kbar and 810oC, lithium
fluoride was associated with glass. It was identified by X-ray powder
pattern. Lithium fluoride is not a stable phase in assemblages equilibrated
with CFG/NNO buffer at 2 kbar.
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ExpBnrlrBNrs oN ANNrrn

Experiments were performed at 2 kbar to test the effect of fluorine
control on annite. Annite was synthesized from OH and F2(OH)2 mixes
and exposed to an HF-controlled atmosphere for different periods of time
at about 560oC. The response of annite to buffering was assessed from
d(001), which is considerably different for both starting materials.

The d(001) of F2(OH)2-annite1, which is lower than that of OH-annite,
increases in about 60 hours of buffering to a value close to d(001) of
OH-annite and does not change further with time. The same holds for
d(001) of Fz(OH)z-annite pre-equilibrated with the NNO buffer. These
experiments demonstrate that the bufier can deplete the charge in fluo-
rine at a high rate. Experiments designed to show that the buffer can sup-
ply fluorine failed because d(001) of fluorine-free annite overlaps with
that of Fz(OH)z-annite buffered with respect to fluorine (Fig. 2). It is,
however, likely that an equilibrium composition was approached in these
experiments and that it is close to OH-annite, as indicated also by optical
similarity between OH and buffered annite. It is interesting that phlogo-
pite extracts fluorine from the gas phase (Munoz and Eugster, 1969).
Data on annite indicate that it differs from phlogopite in this respect.

The reaction of buffered (OH,F)-annite to sanidine*magnetite
fvapor was reversed at -570oC and 2 kbar (Table 2). In absence of
fluorine and with NNO buffer, the analogous reaction of OH-annite takes
place at -6300 and 2070 bars (Eugster and Wones, 1962). The value of

/(H) for the former reaction at T:570oC can be interpolated in Munoz
and Eugster's (1969) table as 4.460bar. From the regression relation of
logK(OH-annite) on I/T, fo (FIr) at T :570oC can be calculated as 0.966
X.240 bar (Wones and Eugster, 1965). The activity of OH-annite in the
(OH,F)-annite at 570oC is then a:f(Hr)/f '(Hz):4.92 (+1.22). Tb,e
fact that the activity is larger than unity is probably due to the metast-
ability of standard state; OH-annite is not stable at the given/(HF) and

1. This activity may reflect also the unknown proportion of oxy-annite
in the synthetic annite to which refer the data of Wones and Eugster
(1e6s).,

I The compositions are given in terms of starting mix.
2 Dr. D. R. Wones of M.I.T. (priv. comm.) suggested two alternate explanations: (i) In

view of the long run times (Table 2), nickel in the NNO bufier may alloy with silver from
the capsules and change thc buffer assemblage to (Ni, Ag)-NiO. (ii) There may be disequi-
Iibrium between the hydrogen bufier and the charge. According to either alternative, the

"f(I{r) 
i" the charge would be lower than calculated for the NNO buffer, lowering thus the

apparent reaction temperature. Should the activity be less than or equal to onei a tempef-
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Frc. 2. d(001) of synthetic annite allowed to equilibrate with the CFG/NNO bufier for
difierent periods of time. Solid circles:experiments with Fz(OH)rannite as starting ma-
terial; open circles:experiments with OH-annite as starting material.

Synthetic annite has not been analyzed. A l inear interpolation between
d(001) of OH-annite and of F-annite (Shell and lvey, 1969) shows that
the Fr(OH)z mix yields annite with F/(F*OH) between 0.34 and 0.46.1

ExpBnrrrBNrs oN STDERoPHYLT,TTE-
Por-vrrrnroNrrB Mrces

The siderophyllite-polylithionite micas required at least 600 hours to
equil ibrate with the fluorine bufler. They were not analyzed, and thus

ature shift of at least 60"C has to be invoked. I have not examined the metal in the NNO
bufier after experiments and have no indication of equilibrium between the hydrogen
bufier and the charge other than a fairiy convincing reversal of the reaction. The problem

remains open and more work on it is needed,
I Shell and Ivey's F-annite was grown at I bar and 800'C and has parameters o:5.310

A, b:9.260, d(001) :9.982, A: l00.r2' (€' :95.00").

P1e1 = 2OOO bors

T  :  560 "C
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there is no direct evidence on their contents of F, OH, O, or H3O. It ap-
pears safe not to consider calcium as a component in compositions of
mica and most of its reaction products; this may be wrong in melting re-
actions, as calcium may be appreciably soluble in the melt.

Sid,erophylli,te. In experiments on siderophyllite composition, siderophyl-
Iite (including its cation-deficient variety), kalsilite, hercynite, and vapor
are the phases observed. These can be expressed by seven components,
KAlSiO4,SiOz,AI2Oa,p.,11 z,O2,F 2 (Fig. 3). At high temperatures, hercynite
has the composition Fe2+(psr.r3+{lr.r)On, which can be used as a com-
ponent; the system can be treated in terms of six components.

Up to -5600, fluorine-containing siderophytlitel is the only solid phase
stable i.e.w. the CFG/NNO buffer (Fig. a). Above 560oC, siderophyltite
is accompanied by hercynite and kalsilite, whose proportion relative to
siderophyllite increases with temperature (Fig. 5f). Having no analytical
data on the siderophyllite coexisting with kalsilite and hercynite, I pro-
pose the following model for this reaction:

8KrFe?+Al,,Al+siaouo(oH, F)+ -F (0.0, 4.61)o,

---> 4.7 3KtunF.SlrAlr.ruAlr.srSir 08or0(oH, F)+ * gKAlSioa

i  10.67Fe'+(r ' ,e 'o l ru, .u)O+ i  6 .55(Hr,  Fr)  f  (1.94,0.0)Or. '

This equation is tentative for several reasons: (i) It would have to be
rewritten for different temperatures to account for the temperature-de-
pendent proportions of hercynite, kalsilite, and mica. (ii) Composition of
the spinel is hczr,mtzr only at about 7900C (Fig. 5e), which is not true at
other temperatures; then the compositions of reacting phases define a
solid or a tilted plane in the tetrahedron of Figure 3. (iii) Total trivalent
iron in the charge should increase with/(O, imposed by the NNO buffer,
and thus some iron in siderophyllite may be trivalent. (iv) Interlayer
vacancies may be filled with hydronium, and the charge balanced (as in
case of Fe3+) by more octahedral vacancies or by oxygen replacing
(oH,F).

The equation shows the feasibility of appearance of kalsilite and spinel
compensated by absorption of silica by the mica. Even though there may
be some silica in the vapor phase, the cation-deficient siderophyllite is
Iikely the most efficient silica-extractor. This is indirectly supported by
the fact that no additional silicate phases were observed in the charoe or

I All reactions take place in the presence of gas.
2 Hydrogen and oxygen would react to \,\rater; the equation was written so as to apply

to both hydroxy- and fluoro-siderophyllite.
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mt,hm.w,l

Frc. 3. Compositions of phases in the system, KAlSiO4-SiOr-AhOrFe-(F-H-O) vapor.

Point A represents composition Kr.sgFea 382+AI2.r6Al2.e2sis osO20(OH,F)n. alm:almandine;

and:andalusite; ann:annite; cham:chamosite; co:corundum; cr:cronstedtitel en
:enstatite; fa:fayalite; Fe-cI:iron-chloritoid; Fe-cor:iron-cordierite; gr:greenalite;

hc: hercynite; hm: hematite; i: iron: ks: kalsilite; ky: pvanite; ic: Ieucite; ms: musco-

vite; mt:magnetite; mu:mullite; q:quartzl san:sanidine; sid:siderophyllite; si1
: sillimanite ; st : staurolite ; top : topaz ; w : wiistite.

the fluorine buffer of sidgpls and sidzplr runs (except for 8-16; see below)
and that most natural lithium-iron micas, the iron-rich ones in particular,
are cation-deficient (Rieder, et aL, 1970). According to Figure 3, compo-
sition A (the product mica in the above equation) can react to sanidine

*hczomtzrl. If richer in silica than A, the mica can react with kalsilite to
sanidine*hczsmtzs. In the X-ray pattern of products of run 8-16 (804-
809oC), three weak difiractions correspond to three strongest sanidine
Iines. Combined with the decline of kalsilite and increase of spinel in 8-16
(Fig. 5f), it indicates that this mica, indeed, reached an advanced stagge of
cation deficiency and reacted with kalsilite to sanidine and spinel. The
above evidence, although indirect, supports thus correctness of the model
reaction.

It is interesting that the mica's tendency to create vacancies and thus

I Qomposition A qan react also to muscovite*iron oridc,
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Frc. 4. I-X plot for the siderophyllite-polylithionite jottr aL 2 kbar. The assemblages

are in equilibrium with calcite-fluorite-graphite, /(H) of the NNO buffer is imposed ex-

ternally. x is the coefficient in sidrpls-, and represents the first digit in the run number; the

second digit is written next to every experimental point. Inferred boundaries and boun-

daries not based on reversals are dashed. Assuming that a set of analyses of natural micas

(Rieder el al'., 1970) is a random sample, the estimated probability density function for

their composition,/(A'), is plotted against the ratio A' (bottom of figure). hc:hercynite;

ks:kalsilite; l:liquid; lim:lithium metasilicate; mi:mica; mt:magnetitel san:sani-

dine.
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to absorb silica is so strong that the mica coexists with the silica-under-
saturated kalsil i te. Sil ica activity in both phases being identical, such a
mica is equally incompatible with quartz as kalsilite itself . Most natural
assemblages of lithium-iron micas contain qttaltzl it is not surprising that
these micas are considerably cation-deficient (Rieder, et al., t970)r. The
equation on p. 269 links cation-deficiency of siderophyllite to fugacities
of volati les: In absence of f luorine, high/(Hr) and/(O) prevent growth
of cation-deficient micas. Inversely, in the presence of fluorine, high/(O)
is essential for their growth. Along with other factors that complicate the
reaction, this may well account for the irregularity of the number of va-
cancies in natural micas. It has not been possible to compare vacancies
in micas from assemblages with and without quartz (too few without
quartz), and it is too early to compare them in natural and synthetic
micas.

Vacancies in siderophyllite conceivably affect the cell dimensions.
From a good agreement between o and b for cation-deficient natural and
stoichiometric synthetic micas (see next chapter) one can expect small, if
any, changes of siderophyllite's a and b. This is what is observed (Fig.
5a,b): d(001) could change considerably with vacancies if ordering of the
structure took place at the same time. The decrease of d(001) with va-
cancies is, however, decidedly smaller than expected (Fig. 5c). The/(HF)
used is perhaps too low to promote ordering of the octahedral cations (see
below). The lack of sensitivity of cell dimensions to vacancies has two
consequences: (i) From inspection of ceII parameters of a mica one will
likely fail to recognize its cation-deficiency. (ii) If ceII dimensions of de-
ficient lithian siderophyllite behave like those of siderophyllite, the
position of such a mica on the siderophyllite-polylithionite join can be
estimated from its cell data without much bias.

Polyli.thionite. Polylithionite, sanidine, lithium metasilicate, liquid, and
vapor were observed in experiments on polylithionite composition. These
can be described by four components, KAISLOs, Li2SiO3, HrO, and HF.
Theoretically, compositions of mica and liquid span across the tetrahe-
dron of Figure 6a, and the compositions of phases can be projected onto
the triangle, sanidine - Iithium metasilicate - vapor (Fig.6b). The system

1 Following the procedure used in that paper, the ratio of octahedrally created octa-
hedral vacancies to those created tetrahedrally in mica A is calculated as 2.0, which is
identical with the values obtained for natural lithium-iron micas. The hypothetical fully
occupied formula calculated from the cation-deficient formula A difiers, however, from the

formula of fuliy occupied siderophyllite. This may be due to simplifying assumptions on

which the calculation of vacancies rests or it may indicate that the vacancy-forming process

in natural micas differs from that in the experimental svstem chosen.
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Frc. 5. Change of cell dimensions of siderophyllite (a through d) and of members of the

hercynite-magnetite series (e) with temperature. Total pressure is 2 kbar, phases are in

equilibrium with the CFG/NNO buffer. Solid rectangles:bulk composition sid3pl6; black-

and-white rectangles:bulk composition sidzpll; open rectangles:bulk composition sid6pli.

Sides of rectangles represent uncertainties in the respective parameters. In runs rvith

sidspl6 composition, the proportion of hercynite and kalsilite increases relative to mica with

temperature (f): I":peak heigbt of 113- of mica; 1':peak height of 110 of kalsilite (ks)

or oI 224 of hercynite (hc).

degenerates to a three-component one, whose invariant point can be
ar'alyzed. If polylithionite reactions are treated in a four-component sys-
tem, the invariant assemblages must contain six phases each. Five have
been observed at constant pressure; there may be a sixth phase in the

system, stable perhaps at another p. This phase might be another l iquid
as postulated bv Munoz (1966) and supported by Kogarko's (1967) ob-
servation that the presence of fluorine in erperimental systems increases
chances of liquid immiscibilitv.
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Above -550"C, polylithionite reacts to sanidine*lithium metasilicate.
Melt plus sanidine are stable above -750oC. There is no proof that poly-
l ithionite is stable below 550oC. i.e.w. CFG/NNO buffer at 2 kbar: Its
reaction to sanidineflithium metasilicate is very sluggish and was not
reversed. Sanidine is not stable in fluoro-polylithionite system at 2 kbar
(Munoz, 1966) and thus cannot persist metastably from fluorine-rich
starting compositions; it is a stable phase under the presently used
conditions.

Problems of polylithionite reactions are better understood, but not
solved, by analyzing them in anl(HF)-? plane (Fig. 6c through l).
With increasing temperature at Iow /(HF), plf v should react to san
*lim*v and later to san{lf v if the chemography is any of d,e,f in
Figure 6. This chemography cannot, however, explain the reaction pl

*v---+l*v reported by Munoz (1966) at apparently high/(HF)1 such a
case is compatible with any of g,h,i in Figure 6. Both observations are
explicable if the chemical compositions of polylithionite and liquid
change from d,e,f, to g,h,i as /(HF) increases. Experiments on bulk
compositions other than plf v are needed to single out the chemographies
involved.

Cell dimensions of polylithionite that persists metastably at high
temperatures are very close to those of the octahedrally ordered starting
fluoro-polylithionite (cf . runs 0-9 and 0-8 with 0-6 in Table 3). The slight
increase of d(001) may indicate entrance of some (OH) into the structure
preceding the mica's decomposition. This difference in layer thickness is
much too small to rank such a mica with other synthetic octahedrally
disordered micas (more discussion below). Hence this mica is likely not
equilibrated with the buffer and thus metastable. The same may be true
of polylithionite "stable" in 100 percent yields at low temperatures, but
exceedingly long run times may be needed to prove this.

Solid. solution sid,erophyll,ite-polylithionite. Compositions and reactions of
micas in the middle of the siderophyllite-polylithionite join have to be

<K

Fro. 6. Analysis of phase relations in an isobaric section through the phase diagram of
the system, KAlSisOs (san)-LizSiOr(lim)-H:O,2HF(r'). The tetrahedron (a) is projected
onto the san-lim-v plane (b) and the isobaric invariant points analyzed in an./€f-)-Z
plane (c). Nine cases are distinguished according to the compositional relation between
polylithionite (pl) and liquid 11). Phase assemblages for the bulk composition polylithionite

fvapor (marked with a solid circle) are labeled and the corresponding divariant fields
separated by heavy lines.
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treated in an eight-component system, KAlSiO4-SiOz-AlzOs-Fe-Lirsioa-
Hr-Oz-Fz.

Under the conditions used, lithium-iron micas have an extensive sta-
bii i ty f ield, particularly below 550oC. Compositions between sid6pl2 and
sidsph are stable to temperatures above 800'C (Fig.4). Micas rich in
lithium react to mica*sanidine*lithium metasil icate and coexist with
melt at high temperatures. Iron-rich micas react to a cation-deficient
micatkalsil i te*hercynitetmagnetite. The cation-deficient mica is
stable to above 800oC, and its deficiency changes with temperature.

At all temperatures studied, siderophyllite is the most cation-deficient
composition as indicated by the intensity of kalsilite and hercynite dif-
fractions. The deficiency decreases with increasing lithium and is zero
at the disappearance of kalsilite and spinel. The curve separating cation-
defi.cient micas (f kalsilite{spinel) from non-deficient ones in Figure 4
does not express the composition of cation-deficient micas, but repre-
sents non-deficient micas richest in iron that can exist at a given temper-
ature. This boundary can be positioned by reaction from above, but not
from below, unless the reaction goes to completion. Because the micas
equilibrated with the fluorine buffer were fine-grained, only broad ranges
of refractive indices could be measured; a possible relation between
cation-deficiency and optical properties could not be determined.

Position of the reaction curve micaf vapor--+mica*sanidine-|lithium
metasil icate*vapor was determined from above and below: In the first
case, micaf vapor were heated to a temperature at which this mica was
expected not to be stable. The product was a mica richer in iron plus
sanidine, l i thium metasil icate, and vapor. To approach the boundarl-
from below, an Fe-mica*polylithionite glass were combined to ,vield
bulk composition richer in l i thium than the mica expectedly stable at the
given temperature, and allowed to react. Because of difficuities in prepa-
ration of sandineflithium metasilicate, glass of fluoro-polylithionite
composition was used as the polylithionite "component." Its content of
fluorine, however, caused dificulties: HF from the glass was apparently
trapped by the mica before it could have been consumed by the buffer.
This mica, like fluoro-polylithionite, is reluctant to lose fluorine within
the run time and retains also a high content of l i thium; it is metastable.
The tendency of these micas to extract fluorine from the gas is analogous
to that of phlogopite (Munoz and Eugster,1969).

The reaction mi*v--+mi*lf v was not reversed. No experiments were
performed to determine the position of curves corresponding to reactions
mif  I *v ; . l *v  and san* l*vSl*v.

Figure 5e shows that the spinels coexisting with mica are progressively
richer in trivalent iron as the bulk composition of the charge gets richer
in lithium and as the temperature increases. Spinels close to the solvus
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may not be one-phase as indicated in Figure 4 and Table 4; small quan-
tities of the second spinel can escape attention. The course of boundaries
separating the two-phase spinel field in Figure 4 may thus be somewhat
incorrect. fn terms of phase rule, the 7-X section of Figure 4 is not quite
satisfactory.

CBrl DruBrvsroNS ol SvNrnBrrc Lrruruu-Inow Mrcas aut
TuBrn Rn'rerroN To THosE oF NATURAL Mrcas

Unit-cell dimensions of synthetic micas were calculated from powder
data for all buffered and several unbuffered micas (Table 3). Calibration
regression curves of cell parameters on composition were calculated using
data for buffered micas that gave 100 percent yields. Single-crystal cell
dimensions of natural micas (Rieder et a1.,1971) were approximated by
regression curves (parameters on composition ratio A') and plotted on the
same grid as the data for synthetic micas.

The agreement between both is excellent for o and good for 6 (Fig. 7).
There is a large difference in d(001) (Fig. 8) and, consequently, 7 (not
shown)1. The difference in d(001) is almost 0.1 A. Because of its agree-
ment for both synthetic and natural micas, parameter @ was used to
determine composition of reacting micas (endpoints of arrows in Figure
4 ) . '

Synthetic micas high in fluorine (not buffered) give d(001) close to
those of natural micas; synthetic micas buffered with respect to fluorine,
which are apparently low in fluorine, have large d(001) due to Iack of
octahedral ordering (Rieder, 1968a). In order to check the possibility of
transforming the ordered form into disordered, a finely ground natural
mica was allowed to equilibrate with the CFG/NNO buffer, but showed
only an insignificant increase of d(001), the same being true of synthetic
fluoro-polylithionite (see above). These observations strongly indicate
that fluorine is involved in octahedral order-disorder phenomena and
that, once bound in the ordered structure, is very reluctant to be re-
leased.

Natural (ordered) micas exhibit an approximately l: 1 relation belween
lithium and fluorine. The proper fluorine content is apparently essential
for ordering of its structure. If it is proportional to/(HF) in the gas phase,

1 Bear in mind that the ratio A' of natural micas is not identical with Li/(Lif Fe) for
some lithium-rich compositions; the difference is biggest for KzLisAl2Fe,+AISizOzo(F,OH)e,
whose A':2/3 and Li/(LifFe):3/a. This, however, is definitely not the cause of the
discrepancies between data for synthetic and natural micas inasmuch as there are no data
on synthetic micas whose Li/(Lif Fe) is close to 3/4.

2 Estimation of composition from o using the dashed regression curve in Figure 7 is
statisticallybiasedasaregressionof Li/(LifFe) ono (andnolof aonLi/(Li*Fe)) should
be used. The error introduced is, however, negiigibly small.

27s
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then at low/(HF), iron-rich micas ought to grow in the ordered form
rather than micas richer in lithium, That this may be so is indicated by a
decline of d(001) of 100 percent-yield buffered micas as their composition
approaches siderophyllite (Fig. 8).

Goorocrcar, ApprrcarroN

There are two aspects of experiments on micas with controlled fluorine:
First, the data prove again that the stability of micas is a function of
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Frc. 7. Cell dimensions a and.b of synthetic siderophyllite-polyiitlionite micas bufiered
with CFG/NNO at 2 kbar (100/6 yields only). The broken lines (a:.0OO242x2t.0164x

t5.212; D:.000677x'?t.0247x-19.036; x is the subscript in sid* pls-") are the regression
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SIDEROPHYLLITE

Ftc. 8. d(001) of synthetic siderophyllite-polylithionite micas buflered with CFG/NNO
aI 2 kbar. Solid circles:10001 yields (the corresponding dashed regression curve d(001)
:-.004400x'*.0672x19.842; x is the subscript in sid*pls-*); open circles:data for
micas coexisting with other phases. The regression curve v for single-crystal data for octa-
hedrally ordered natural micas (Rieder, 1968a) is dotted.

fluorine content and thus of the/(HF) in gas. Second, data on annite and
micas on the siderophyllite-polylithionite join provide insight into the
behavior of their natural analogs.

The range of /(HF) in environments of natural lithium-iron micas
cannot be estimated quantitatively from the present experiments be-
cause natural micas differ substantially from the synthetic ones. Cell
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parameters of synthetic siderophyllite-polylithionite micas indicate

their octahedral disorder and low fluorine content. Inasmuch as natural

micas are high in fluorine and thus octahedrally ordered, it can be merely

concluded that /(HF) in experiments was lower than in natural assem-

blages. It is probable that natural micas grew with an ordered structure'

Had they not, their octahedral cations would l ikely ignore the site-size
restrictions of the ordered structure. A solid-state ordering would then

produce unmixed phases (with lithium, iron, aluminr-rm), which have not

been observed.
It is impossible to calculate /(HF) in greisens as these rocks contain

no mineral assemblage that could buffer the rock with respect to fluorine.

Stemprok (1965) compiled the important minerals in 285 tin-tungsten-
molybdenum deposits (listed is just presence, not coexistence) and found

that mica, fluorite, tourmaline, Lopaz, and apatite are the only wide-

spread fluorine-bearing minerals, of which only fluorite has a stoichio-

metric content of fluorine. Other minerals needed for buffer assemblages

Iike anorthite, sillimanite, wollastonite, or graphite are unknown from
greisens. The presence of minerals with variable fluorine contents means

that fluorine in greisens is internally defined, whether imposed by a

"pulse" of hydrothermal fluids (Stemprok, 1965) or a "reservoir."
Despite the differences between experiments and reality it is interesting

to observe that the most frequent compositions of natural micas coincide

with synthetic compositions of highest thermal stabil ity (Fig. 4). This

suggests that the geometry of the stabil it) ' f ield of the assemblage mica

lquartz at high /(HF) is similar to that observed for synthetic low-

fluorine micas.
AIso, the experimental /(HF) ofiers a differentiation between the oc-

currence of annite on one hand and siderophyllite on the other. The de-

crease of stability of fluorine-bufiered annite relative to that of fluorine-

free annite explains why annite is not found in fluorine-rich environ-

ments. The impossibility of growing fluorine-free siderophyllite when

compared to its relatively high stability in an F-controlled atmosphere

shows that siderophyllite is the iron mica to occur in media high in

fluorine (see also Marakushev and Perchuk, I97O).
Experiments prove that the mica's tendency to contain cation vacan-

cies is strong and related to the silica available and the regime of volatiles.

If the mica transforms into a cation-deficient one that coexists with

kalsilite, it is logical to expect micas with more vacancies in environments

that contain ample sil ica. It is l ikely that a wider composition range of

deficient micas will be stable in equilibrium with quartz and in micas

grown at high/(HF). Zinnwaldite has been reported to replace qtartz

in greisens (Stemprok, 1960); this relationship is what one would expect
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i f  this mica formed more vacancies in response to an increase of /(HF)
andfor T.

Products of experiments done are sti l l  remote from the corresponding
natural assemblages. Of the phases encountered in experiments (hercy-
nite, kalsil i te, I ithium metasil icate, magnetite, mica, sanidine) only mica
and sanidine are known to occur commonly in greisens (Stemprok,
1965). a-eucryptite, LiF, and leucite, which were grown in unbuffered
runs, are unknown or uncommon in greisens. The presence of quartz in
natural assemblages demands that it be present in experiments. This
should, in my opinion, be preceded by finding a means of detecting cation
deficiency of the resulting mica. Experimental work must be expanded
to include high /(HF): The assemblage anorthite-fluorite-quartz-topaz,
which is close to mineral assemblages of the greisens, is a potential fluorine
buffer and probably imposes a more realistic/(HF) /f (HrO).
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